
FORM 116- HEARING FEE CALCULATOR-Side 2 

Pursuant to Subtitle Z § 1601.4 if the Commission schedules a public hearing on an application for approval of a planned unit development or 
air space development, prior to the advertisement of the hearing, the applicant shaH pay a hearing fee in aaordance with the following 
schedule: 

Application Fee Quantity Total 

For each 100 sq. ft. of gross floor area (GFA), or part thereof, included in the 
application devoted to dwelling units, and the immediate area needed to serve 
that dwelling unit (Maximum of $65,000.) 

For each 100 sq. ft. of GFA, or part thereof, included in the application devoted 
to any use other than a dwelling unit and the immediate area needed to serve 
that dwelling unit 

$7.00 742,068sf of GFA $51 
1
94 7 

44,092 st of 
suoo GFA $5,733 

Pursuant to Subtitle Z § 160LS, in the case of a petition or application combining two (2) or more actions on this form, the fee charged shall 
be the greatest of all the fees mmputed separately. Below, please list the total fee for each action requested and enter the fee of the 
greatest fee calculated. 

Type of Petition/ Application Total 

Map Amendment $42,250 

Text Amendment 

PUD/Air Space Development $57,680 

Modification to an approved PUD or Air Space Development 

GREATEST OF CALCULATED FEES $57,680 
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R-1 through R-3, R-6 through R-17, or R-19 through R-21 43,560 sq. ft. or 
$ 650 

zone part of that area 

RF-1 through RF-3 zone and RA-1 or RA-6 
43,560 sq. ft. or 

$1,625 
part of that area 

RA-2, RA-7, RA-8, or RC-1 
43,560 sq. ft. or 

$3,250 
part of that area 

RA-3 through RA-5, RA-9, RA-10, D-1-R, SEFC-2, SEFC-3, 43,560 sq. ft. or 
$6,500 

orCG-1 zone part of that area 

MU-1, MU-2, MU-10 through MU-16, MU-22, MU-23, 
10,000 sq. ft. or 

MU-29, D-2, 5EFC-l, SEFC-4, CG-4 through CG-7, and $2,600 
ARTS-4zone 

part of that area 

MU-3 through MU-6, MU-17 through MU-19, MU-24 
through MU-27, NC-1 through NC-5, NC-7, NC-9through 10,000 sq. ft. or 

$1,625 
NC-11, NC-14, NC-16, NC-17, 0-4-R, CG-2, ARTS-1, ARTS- part of that area 
2, RC-2 and RC-3 zone 

MU-7 through MU-9, MU-20, MU-21, MU-28, NC-6, NC-
10,000 sq. ft. or 

(127.499 sf I $42,250 
8, NC-12, NC-13, NC-15, D-3 through 0-5, D-5-R, 0-6, D-

part of that area 
$3,250 10,000 sf) => 

6-R, D-7, D-8, CG-3, and ARTS-3 zone 13 x $3,250 

PDR-1 through POR-7 zone 
20,000 sq. ft. or 

$2,600 
part of that area 

TOTAL $42,250 

Notes: The maximum hearing fee far rezoning to any Residence District (R. RF, RA. D-1-R, SEFC-2,5EFC-3 or CG-1} is $65,000. 
For an application thot proposes rezoning to more than one (1) zone district or is in the alternative, the fee shall be the total of the amounts for the 
area devoted to each proposed district or alternative computed separately. 
A •part of an acre• or •port of thot area" should be rounded to the next whole number. 

----- ----- ----- - -- --~---~--~--- ----- -- -- - ------- ------- - ---------

TEXT AMENDMENT 

Pursuant to § Subtitle Z § 1601.3, if the Commission schedules a public hearing on a petition for an amendment to the text of the Zoning 
Regulations, prior to the advertisement of the hearing. the petitioner shall pay a hearing fee in accordance with the folowing schedule: 
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